**To Evaluate of Effective Factors on the Use of Social Network Sites**

**Background:** Students often use Social Network Sites and are willing to share information and communicate with teachers, colleagues and patients. Despite the increase in the application of the Social Network Sites as a tool for obtaining health knowledge, few studies have been conducted to evaluate the production and sharing of health information by rehabilitation students, especially in Iran. The aim of this study was to use the evaluation of Social Network Sites for obtaining health related information by rehabilitation students.

**Methods:** This cross sectional study was performed on 268 rehabilitation students of Semnan University of medical sciences in Iran, in 2015. The census method was used and the sampling method was not used in this study. The questionnaire was developed by the researchers that measured the attitudes of the students in relation to accessibility, usefulness and the use of the Social Network Sites.

**Results:** The findings show the subject studies gained a low score (mean=4) in accessibility and usefulness. There were significant relationships between the participants’ demographic characteristics and the use of the Social Network Sites (P<0.001).

**Conclusions:** It is concluded that, the Social Network Sites had not significant and direct relationship with the use of them.
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INTRODUCTION

Social Network Sites (SNS) are generally defined as a means of electronic communication, which are designed to facilitate the exchange of several types of information. In view of that, activities and social connections of the users are established by means of SNS (1, 2). With increasing the popularity of SNS, the positive effects of SNS on users’ health is going to become more evident. SNS can be used as an unofficial source of information which is consisted of multiple opinions and personal experiences and knowledge about diagnosis and treatment of different diseases (3, 4). Given that people are allowed to share their health experiences and messages, SNS can act as specific tools to make improvements in people’s behaviors (5). According to an assessment by PWC, about 80% of the population aged 18 to 24 years tend to talk about their health in SNS and about 90% of people are dependent on SNS to obtain health related information (6).

SNS are not only used by the public, but are also very useful for health professionals and health organizations, because they are very interested in prompt distribution of accurate information among numerous audiences in order to develop and improve health related behaviors of people (7). This interest has led to wide application of SNS in medical education. SNS are used for online seminars and group discussions, hence they not only act as a complementary tool for traditional face-to-face education, but they are also recognized as new tools of communication and information exchange between teachers and students (8).

Students in the field medicine often use SNS and are willing to share information and communicate with colleagues and patients (9), however, they are not much committed to observe the ethical issues when communicating with their patients (1). On the other hand, lack of enough knowledge and skills among students prevents them from proper judgments about misleading and invalid health information which are shared on the SNS (10).

Students generally use SNS to achieve updated information about a healthy lifestyle, Oh and Kim compared Korean and American students, and found the first group that was more active and pioneer in using SNS for the health related purposes (6).

Despite the increase in the application of SNS as a tool for obtaining health knowledge, few studies have been conducted to evaluate the production and share of health information by rehabilitation students, especially in Iran. Undoubtedly, to determine the potential of SNS in health promotion, it is necessary to find out how these sites are used for obtaining health related information (12). Therefore, we may ask, how much SNS is important in educational environments? The aim of this study was to evaluate the use of SNS for obtaining health related information by rehabilitation students.

METHODS

Sample and setting
Participants in this study were rehabilitation students of Semnan University of medical sciences in Iran. The research was conducted over seven months, from February 2015 to September 2015. The census method was used and the sampling method was not used in the current study. A total of 268 questionnaires were distributed; 207 were returned, which represented a response rate of 77.2%.

Ethics approval was obtained from the Semnan University of Medical Ethics Committee. A covering letter was prepared for distribution with the survey document, which described the purposes of the study and explained that a response to the survey would indicate the consent of the participant to take part in the research. It also assured participants of the confidentiality of their responses.

Measures
The questionnaire used in this study was developed by the authors, after reviewing the social network sites literature. It was divided into four sections. The first section focused on demographic information (sex, field of study, the use of SNS to search for health information (hours/day), and the relationship of information researched in the Internet with health). The second section comprised a scale to measure the attitudes of the students in relation to accessibility of SNS (the encouragement of community to use of SNS related to health, status of health informatics at University, familiarity with social networking sites related to health, educators use SNS related to health to train, and the introduction of social networking sites related to health by educational environment). The third section measured usefulness of SNS (Helping to learn health –related issues, helping to transfer health information, helping to train health issues, strengthening scientific communication, promoting research activities, security of personal data related to health, and trust in health information); and the four section evaluated the use of SNS to search health information (Finding new friends to use their experiences, sharing personal experiences, and buying educational materials). The original attitude scale contained 20 items, and attitudes on each item were measured on a 5-point Likert type scale, where very low=1, low=2, somewhat=3, high=4 and very high=5. The primary questionnaire was reviewed for content validity by experts; then the questionnaire has been revised based on experts’ recommendations. The questionnaire was then pilot tested on 23 students, randomly selected from the rehabilitation school. Participants in the pilot study were excluded from the study. Internal consistence was expressed as Cronbach’s alpha 0.737 for the section of SNS accessibility, 0.724 for the section of SNS usefulness and 0.745 for the section of the use of SNS. Next, further revisions were made and some statements were rephrased. Lastly, the final version of the anonymous questionnaire was distributed among the students and they were asked to complete the questionnaire.

Procedure
The final version of the questionnaire was distributed among students in the school. Those who had been included in the pilot testing of the instrument were excluded from the study. Questionnaires were self-administered, completed anonymously, and returned to the researcher within 72 hours.

Data analysis
Means and standard deviations were calculated for individual items on the attitude scale, which measured participants’
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### Table 1. The students' demographic characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>26.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>73.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field of Study</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech Therapy</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>25.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physiotherapy</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>46.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational Therapy</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The relationship of information researched in the Internet with health</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very low</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>6.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>15.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somewhat</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>46.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>16.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very high</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The use of SNS to search for health information (hours/day)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;1</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>9.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>20.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>31.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>26.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4&lt;</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

attitudes towards accessibility, usefulness and the use of SNS. To determine the distributions of responses, SPSS was used to perform descriptive statistics. The mean and standard deviation was reported. A total attitude score for each of the section was calculated based on the mean scores for each of the 15 items (low score <3; high score ≥4). A low score indicated a negative attitude, while a high score indicated a positive attitude. Regression test was used to examine the relationships among the study subjects' characteristics, accessibility, usefulness and the use of SNS in significant level of 0.05.

### RESULTS

#### Demographic characteristics

Demographic characteristics of the data are outlined in Table 1. The majority (73.9%) were female. There were 96 (46.4%) physiotherapy students. 31(15%) of the participants reported that the information that they were looking on the Internet was very high related to health. 27(13%) of the study subjects used SNS to search health information more than 4 hours a day.

#### Descriptive statistics

The results showed that 15.7% of the participants used SNS to search health information (Fig1). Table 2 shows the mean scores and standard deviations of participants’ responses on each of items on the 5-point attitude scale. The findings show the study subjects gained a low score in all of items.

#### Relationship between demographic variables and students’ attitudes

There were significant relationships between the participations’ demographic characteristics and the use of SNS such as the use of Internet to search health information (B=0.256, P<0.001), and the use of SNS (hours/day) (B=0.249, P<0.001), as shown in Table 3. Results showed that accessibility (B=0.538, P<0.001) and usefulness (B=0.802, P<0.001) of SNS had a significant and direct relationship with the use of them, see Table1.

### DISCUSSION

Some students who participated in this study reported that they spent three hours or more a day to search for health related information in SNS. The results also showed that the time spent to search for health related information was directly (B=0.249) and significantly (P<0.001) associated with the use of SNS in the field of health. The results showed that the youth did not spend the same amount of time in a day to attend health related training classes which are held traditionally; hence, such amount of time spent on the social networks could be used as an opportunity for students to obtain information about health related issues (13). Consistent with our results, in 2011, Yang et al. reported that the Asian users, more than Western users, are willing to take advantage of search methods in social networks (14).
The availability of SNS is a key determinant to facilitate their use (12). The results of our study showed that the mean score of students’ attitudes toward the availability of SNS was 2.74, and it had a direct and significant relationship (B=0.802, P<0.001) with the use of SNS in the field of health. These results indicated that although the support of educational environments can remarkably increase the use of SNS for obtaining health related information by students the educational environments did not provide the necessary conditions required for searching health related information and did not facilitate the communication between students. As a result, the required information was not sufficiently available to and visible for students. In other words, the current medical education system has failed to benefit from SNS; hence, these types of sites are not able to enhance students’ health knowledge. As the educational institutions are not willing to encourage students to obtain health related information through SNS, scientific unions and organizations and teachers must instruct students on how to use social networks for scientific purposes (15).

The findings of this study showed that students were concerned about publishing their personal information on social networks and felt insecure (mean=2.45). Similarly, other studies have shown that although students spent a lot of time networking online, they were not concerned about sharing personal experiences or buying educational materials through SNS (13).
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were the two main factors influencing students' behavior and attitude toward the use of SNS to obtain health related information.

Limitations and future research

This study has several limitations. First, the results of this study cannot be generalized to all students, because this study was only conducted in a single institution. In addition, we studied the use of SNS in general. Second, as female students had higher levels of participation in SNS (73.9%), the abundance of female students in the sample can reduce the capacity to generalize our findings. More studies with larger sample and equal gender distribution are needed to achieve valid and generalizable results.

Third, it is necessary to investigate the views of students about other social resources which are commonly accepted by students and are used for obtaining health related information. In addition, it is recommended to conduct qualitative studies to compare the traditional sources of information, online resources, and SNS. Such studies can increase our knowledge about the role of different types of social media in obtaining health-related information by students.

Implications

Implications of our findings can be summarized as follows. Unfortunately, SNS has failed to motivate students to acquire further knowledge. The availability of some criteria to measure the validity of information in SNS (such as the type of source of information, capability and skills of sources of information, methods of judging the quality of information) may increase students trust in SNS and may increase their desire to use this sites as an educational resource.

In addition, the participants in our study did not consider SNS as an appropriate educational resource. Hence, SNS cannot be used as a resource of health information through sharing various cases of health related information in the user's posts, such as messages, videos, and other recommended data.

Because of some concerns, students participating in this study said that they preferred to only use health related information available in SNS, rather than sharing their knowledge and experience on SNS. Hence, the principles of confidentiality in the SNS must become clear and SNS’s policies toward the privacy of users must be explained. In this way, such activities can ensure privacy and win the trust of users.

Finally, the results showed that students had no social trust in SNS for obtaining health related information. So far, several researches on social media not only have assessed the validity of specific social networks, but also they have examined the social trust of their members (6). For instance, Valenzuela, Park, and Kee concluded that public confidence, achieved through increased collaborative activities between users, could increase the use of social networks (24).

Our review of daily information-seeking habits of rehabilitation students showed that, because of personal concerns and a lack of organizational support, SNS had not been formally introduced to students. The studied students not only failed to understand the benefits of SNS in the health sector, but also most of the participants reported the

Figure 2. A conceptual model of the impact of usefulness and accessibility of SNS on the use them
passive use of SNS only to obtain the news. The students were not willing to share their knowledge and experience with other users on SNS. Therefore, to promote the use of SNS for health related objectives, it is necessary to analyze the concerns of users and to evaluate the organizational readiness.
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